The North Fork Valley Creative District is a place rich in arts, culture, and heritage. It is a thriving community where the quality of life is satisfying and the spirit of the people attracts people seeking a respite from their busy day-to-day routines. In addition to having art that can be visited in galleries, studios or is present in our historic buildings in town, the North Fork Valley uniquely shares art that is tangible. Our art can be tasted, breathed, and felt.

The North Fork Valley Creative Coalition (NFVCC) is a Non Profit community organization governed by a volunteer Board of Directors committed to cultivating sustainable economic growth in the North Fork Valley.

Our Mission is to GROW economic activity, NURTURE creative community networking, CREATE opportunities for our youth, ENCOURAGE self-sufficiency, and INCREASE the beauty of our public spaces while celebrating our local heritage and character.
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**www.northforkcreative.org**
BOHEMIAN BEET STUDIO  
Wheel-thrown Pottery. Functional ware for everyday sacred moments.  
alchemyamber@gmail.com  
970-260-1859  
47 Pan American Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

CREEKSIDE POTTERY  
Handcrafting fine pottery since 1980. Creatively designed functional and decorative works. Custom orders accepted. Lessons, workshops, and studio tours available.  
http://www.crestedbuttepottery.com  
cbpots@yahoo.com  
970-275-6701  
11491 3800 Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

EARTH FIRE CREATIONS  
karengoodco@gmail.com  
970-463-6453  
PO Box 926 | Paonia, CO 81428

MARY SIMMONS  
Ceramic artist with vociferous interests in textiles, metalwork, baking, and writing. Inspired by landscape, color, & natural world.  
http://www.authormarycsimmons.com  
kyanitequeen@gmail.com  
505-250-9363  
40276 M Road | Paonia, CO 81428

MCNAIR STUDIOS  
Stoneware pottery, fused glass earrings and slumped wine bottles. Gini McNair’s work is available at the Creamery Arts Center in Hotchkiss.  
ginimcnair@gmail.com  
970-589-3331

TARA MILLER CLAYWORK  
High-fired stoneware, strongly functional, including open structured stoneware fruit baskets, and mugs and platters with Colorado Mountain themes. Custom orders welcome.  
http://www.paoniapottery.blogspot.com  
paoniapottery@gmail.com  
970-527-6570  
41342 O Road | Paonia, CO 81428

ELISABETHAN  
Garms & goodies made from all the post-consumer fabric we can get our eager little mitts on. Call to schedule a studio visit.  
http://www.elisabethan.com  
duds@elisabethan.com  
970-527-4073  
PO Box 1658 | Paonia, CO 81428

FOXY MORON APPAREL  
Recreating recycled materials into wearable art is what Foxy specializes in. Sewing workshops are offered on DIY clothing and jewelry.  
http://foxymoronapparel.com  
robinpaz@hotmail.com  
970-527-3576  
563 Stahl Road | Paonia, CO 81428

LYNN DEE MATTINGLY  
Functional fiber pieces including potholders, quilts, and colorful silk scarves. Available in local galleries or contact Lynn directly.  
http://lynndeefiberworks.com  
ldmqult@tds.net  
970-260-2460  
14911 Royal Road | Paonia, CO 81428

REVOLUTIONARY REMIX  
Costumes & Magic for the Neo-Shamanic Revival. Reveling in the waste of a dying empire. Fiber arts, gemstone jewelry, space creations, culinary arts, multimedia arts marketing and art promotions.  
mythiccreatures@yahoo.com  
970-361-6368  
PO Box 1587 | Paonia, CO 81428

SC DESIGNS  
Unique and unusual ladies clothing and hats. Victorian style cotton nightgowns, camisoles, skirts. Velvet hats. Floral printed summer clothes.  
https://www.etsy.com/shop/sallyowen  
rand_sal@hotmail.com  
970-527-5225
HUTMAN MEDIA
Hutman Media, LLC produces professional video content for companies and organizations that need their stories told in a creative way.
http://www.hutmanmedia.com
hutmanmedia@me.com
970-872-2480
15989 2900 Rd | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

SCHEVENE FILMS
“Jordan combines his discerning eye for design and art with great communication skills to deliver high quality videos,” Charles Hunker.
http://www.schevenefilms.com
jordan@schevenefilms.com
720-382-8300
PO Box 1372 | Paonia, CO 81428

WORDS & PICTURES TELL A STORY
Production of video for: corporations, individuals, music videos, social media and documentaries for nonprofit and community-based organizations.
http://www.wordsandpicturesstellastory.com
david@cowordsandpictures.com
970-773-5181
229 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

NORTH RIM GLASS STUDIO & GALLERY
Glass artists Jared & Nicole Davis create hand blown custom lighting & one of a kind fine art at their studio in Crawford.
http://www.northrimglass.com
northrimglass@tds.net
970-921-4527
191 Hwy 92 | Crawford, CO 81415

COUNTY ROAD PRODUCTIONS
Full-service Graphic design & Illustration for all business needs; Mixed-media original art, cards & prints; Musician; M.A. Landscape Design.
http://www.countyroadproductions.com
adlecos@gmail.com
970-527-5766
PO Box 927 | Paonia, CO 81428

NIKI RICHARDSON
Taking fine art mixed media and original illustration and mashing it together with digital print and web design.
niki7richardson@gmail.com
303-725-7214
33845 Highway 92 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

SUSIE KALDIS DESIGNS
http://susiekaldisdesigns.com
susiekaldis@gmail.com
970-275-3453
39695 Pitkin Road | Paonia, CO 81428

JLT DESIGNS
Thirty years experience designing residential, multi-family, and light commercial structures, focusing on joyful and accessible spaces. Joanne also creates in glass, fiber & photography.
kestrels@comcast.net
970-361-4599

K DAHL GLASS STUDIO
Specializing in kiln formed glass as well as architectural art glass for doors and windows.
http://www.kdahlglass.com
rick@kdahlglass.com
970-921-6160
PO Box 9 | Crawford, CO 81415

ABINITIO INTERIORS
A stylish home in your personal style is Cindie Sorensen’s priority; combining architecture, furniture, fabrics, paint, lighting, plumbing, tile and cabinetry.
http://abinitioninteriors.com
cindie@abinitioninteriors.com
970-260-0552
12496 3790 Road | Paonia, CO 81428
MARLEY HODGSON STUDIO AT SMITH FORK RANCH
Working with exceptional local artists and artisans, we have created a limited edition, lifestyle collection of products: home furnishings, decorative objects, table top dining accouterments, and personal accessories. Please call for appointment.
http://www.smithforkranch.com
970-921-3454
45362 Needle Rock Rd | Crawford, CO 81415

OUR SUN SOLAR
Solar-powered artforms. Workshops & Consulting.
http://oursunsolar.com
hareef99@yahoo.com
970-497-9718
40761 Lamborn Mesa Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

PLASTER ARTISAN
Unique and hand-crafted, plaster and stucco installations.
http://plasterartisan.com
kael@plasterartisan.com
970-234-5228
PO Box 1731 | Paonia, CO 81428

SHADESCAPES AMERICAS
Artistically designed to complement the surrounding architecture and natural environment, ShadeScapes shade solutions distinctively enhance the ambiance of any outdoor living space.
http://www.shadescapesamericas.com
lori@shadescapesusa.com
970-527-7070
PO Box 1012 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

THREE CYCLE STUDIO
http://3cyclestudio.com
ben@3cyclestudio.com
720-212-7741
329 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

THEONI
Divinely Gorgeous Jewelry for every woman. Free your inner goddess — Adorn yourself with THEONI by Susie Kaldis.
http://theoni-jewelry.com
susie@theoni-jewelry.com
970-275-3453
39695 Pitkin Road | Paonia, CO 81428

BOONE’S HOOKS
Distinctive Hand Forged Home Accessories. Forgings designed and forged by internationally recognized 18th generation blacksmith, Smyth Boone. 100% Recycled steel.
http://www.booneshooks.com
sales@booneshooks.com
970-261-4777
14645 Peony Lane | Paonia, CO 81428

CLIMBING VINE FORGE
Artist-Craftsman dedicated to Aesthetic Alchemy through Spatial design and creation of fine Metalwork, Cementitious structures, sculpture and homeodynamics.
twinshieldsforge@yahoo.com
970-261-6631
40095 Mathews Lane | Paonia, CO 81428

IRA HOUSEWEART METAL WORKS
Creatively conceived and custom crafted furniture, hardware and sculpture for home and business.
http://coloradoblacksmith.com
irahouseweart@aol.com
970-250-9309
32282 J Road | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

LANDS END SCULPTURE CENTER
We are a small bronze foundry, located in Paonia, Co. We are a Job shop, we cast bronze for many artists nationwide.
zimcast@tds.net
970-527-4045
833 Highway 133 | Paonia, CO 81428
METAL ARTS

PAONIA IRON, INC
Creating bespoke fine metal finishes for the architectural trade since 1978.
http://paoniairon.com
bill@paoniairon.com
970-527-4641
PO Box 172 | Paonia, CO 81428

PAINTING & ILLUSTRATION

ALYSSA PINKERTON
Impressionistic landscape oil paintings (and other commissioned work), silk painting, choreography, and project direction.
alyssapink@gmail.com
970-237-0730
39007 Pitkin Road | Paonia, CO 81428

CROWBELLE
The art of CrowBelle speaks of revolution. Timeless works convey that we’re on the brink of something momentous, but any judgement of the outcome is left to the observer.
https://www.facebook.com/crowbelle
mellowrollers@hotmail.com
970-343-0377
PO Box 1600 | Paonia, CO 81428

DONNA DOYE
Love Agriculture: The Farmers, the Animals, & the Vegetables. Painter of 40 years. Painting Series on Agriculture will make you smile!
donaldoye123@gmail.com
303-882-3558
384 Duke Hill Rd | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

ELIXIR ARTS
Whimsical painter, focused on inner and outer landscapes of a surrealistic nature.
http://ladywindgood.weebly.com
ladywindgood@gmail.com
970-208-4024
PO Box 926 | Paonia, CO 81428

H CEDAR KESHER
Keshet paints in watercolors, acrylics and sculpts with organic materials. She is inspired by the open landscapes of the West.
notjuniper@gmail.com
970-261-0834
40423 Cedar Lane | Paonia, CO 81428

JILL KNUTSON
Plein Air/studio landscapes and architectural paintings in pastel.
jilliebeank@gmail.com
970-260-1903
PO Box 1016 | Paonia, CO 81428

KATHY STECKEL
The subtleties of moonlight, dawn and dusk fuel my creative energy. I paint quiet places in the field and dramatic florals in the studio.
http://www.kathysteckel.com
kathy@kathysteckel.com
970-921-6160
PO Box 9 | Crawford, CO 81415

LEA PETMEZAS
Lea Petmezas is best known for her plein aire oil paintings of nature and industrial happenings, as well as emotional abstractions.
www.leapetmezas.com
leapetmezas@gmail.com
310-409-8494

MAYA JENSEN
Artist, Designer, Carpenter, Inventor, Architect, Pilates Instructor, Farmer, Sculptor, Visionary. I can create your dreams!
maya.artwork@gmail.com
970-274-4136
107 3rd Street | Paonia, CO 81428

PAUL KIMPLING
Life Drawing at the Blue Sage Center for the Arts. This is a great opportunity to draw a human figure from head to toe. All mediums and skill levels welcome.
http://www.bluesage.org
paul.kimpling@gmail.com
970-527-7243
226 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

PERENNIAL ENTERPRISES
perenniaient@aol.com
970-527-5666
PO Box 1335 | Paonia, CO 81428
SANBORN STUDIO
Oil paintings and murals inspired by the moments of Grace found in Nature.
http://www.sanbornstudio.com
jen@sanbornstudio.com
970-618-5009
36682 Back River Road | Paonia, CO 81428

SETH WEBER
Artist working in a multitude of mediums. Specializing in murals and portraits.
http://www.sethweber.com
sethweberart@gmail.com
970-399-7371
PO Box 461 | Paonia, CO 81428

SHANNON CASTLE
Artist and art educator - mixed media constructions, unframed sketches on paper, functional & sculptural ceramics, recycled art cards, and studio instruction
http://shannoncastle.com
castle.s.art@gmail.com
970-872-3589
PO Box 854 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

CELIA ROBERTS PHOTOGRAPHY
My color images reveal the beauty & delicacy I experience in nature with emphasis on the North Fork Valley.
http://www.celiaroberts.com
celia@paonia.com
970-527-4457
PO Box 5 | Paonia, CO 81428

RITA HINES CLAGETT
Writer and photographer: landscapes, trees, macro images of flowers and bees, custom portraits of people and pets. Custom writing, editing.
http://dukkagqueen.com
dukkaqueen@skybeam.com
970-921-6689
1234 7745 Road | Crawford, CO 81415

SANDRA WILLIAMSON
Sandy Williamson, an Award winning photographer 2011-2014, latest Best of Show in Delta Fine Arts yearly show, May 2014.
http://imagesbysandra.smugmug.com
sandywill7@me.com
972-489-3169

WIRED RIGHT WEB DESIGN
Christy Eller offers website design & development including ecommerce, social media and search optimization. Websites that perform. And look great doing it.
http://iamchristyeller.com
iamchristyeller@gmail.com
970-314-1840
PO Box 1681 | Paonia, CO 81428

North Rim Glass Studio
custom lighting & fine art
www.northrimglassstudio.com
191 hwy 92 Crawford, CO 81415 P. 970.921.4527
**MUSIC**

**DAVID ALDERDICE**
Professional Rhythmist for performances, recordings, lessons, workshops, coaching, parades, accompanimental. Specializing in drumset, percussion, framedrums, marimbas, ethno-musicology, improvisation, & groovability.
http://www.embodyingrhythm.com
David@EmbodyingRhythm.com
970-872-4238
35003 Hanson Mesa Rd | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

**HONEY DON’T**
Honey Don’t is Bill Powers and Shelley Gray, performing & recording artists that have made the NFV home for almost 20 years - folk, bluegrass, country, rock - original & professional.
http://www.honeydont.net
billpowers536@gmail.com
970-270-2276
PO Box 536 | Paonia, CO 81428

**MOJO - SOLOMOJO**
Michael Meadows performs as ‘SoloMojo’ and as leader of original ska & reggae band ‘Mojo.’ Also available for recording & sound reinforcement.
http://bandframe.com/mojo
mmeadows1999@yahoo.com
970-270-8138
PO Box 521 | Paonia, CO 81428

**PICKIN’ PRODUCTIONS**
Pickin Productions has been bringing live music to Western Colorado since 2000. Pickin’ presents Paonia’s summer concert series, Pickin’ in the Park.
http://www.pickinproductions.com
pickinproductions@gmail.com
970-260-6493
PO Box 1690 | Paonia, CO 81428

**THE SCONES**
Performing original rockin’ Americana and specializing in vocal harmony, superb musicianship and a high energy show. Everybody Must Get Sconed!
http://www.sconesmusic.com
scones@paonia.com
970-527-4490
PO Box 1562 | Paonia, CO 81428

**EMBODYING RHYTHM MARIMBA PROJECT**
Beautiful wooden Zimbabwean marimbas provide musical enrichment & team building workshops, playshops, summer camps, classes, lessons, school programs, & performances.
http://www.embodyingrhythm.com
David@EmbodyingRhythm.com
970-872-4238
35003 Hanson Mesa Rd | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

**AUNT JANE PRODUCTIONS**
A musical playwright, Marty Durlin produces her original works with talented local actors, singers, musicians and other North Fork artists.
marty.durlin@gmail.com
970-527-3037
PO Box 1092 | Paonia, CO 81428

**CIRCLE OF LIFE THEATRE**
miriaminco@gmail.com
970-314-5912
Paonia, CO 81428

**LENORE CAMBRIA**
Professional choreographer, director, actor, and teacher. Specializing in bringing your musical theatre production to life through inventive, original choreography.
lcambria@tds.net
970-872-1166

---

**MUSIC EDUCATION**

**THEATRE**

**PICKIN’ IN THE PARK**
Thursday Evenings | AUGUST

PAONIA TOWN PARK
LIVE MUSIC
LIVE KINF RADIO BROADCAST
FOOD & DRINK VENDORS
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

---

WWW.NORTHFORKCREATIVE.ORG
**Important stories**

**Great writers**

119 Grand Avenue • Paonia, CO 81428 • 970-527-0899 • www.hcn.org

---

**LITERARY ARTS**

**COLTERWORKS**
Creative nonfiction and fiction writer, painter, speaker. Offers creative, fun, and relaxing workshops for painting, writing and positive change.

http://colterworks.com
marilyn@colterworks.com
970-227-8365
PO Box 1295 | Paonia, CO 81428

---

**NORTH FORK SCRAPBOOK**
The North Fork Scrapbook is a locally supported web site that documents the unique character of the North Fork Valley and the importance of sound stewardship of our public lands in cultivating community.

http://www.northforkscrapbook.org
pete@mountainweststrategies.com
970-510-0678
130 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

---

**OVER THE HILL MEDIA**
Publisher of the North Fork Valley Visitor Guide; Proving your are never too old to create new business

http://www.northforkvisitorguide.com
northforkvisitorguide@gmail.com
970-872-4180
PO Box 685 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

---

**POPPY CHALMERS EMIGH**
I enjoy creative writing, poetry and prose. Sometimes write descriptive comments about fine art works. Member of Paonia Writers’ Group.

cpjaemigh@gmail.com
970-424-8328
PO Box 2053 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419
FARMS & GARDENS

Desert Weyr
Grass finished Black Welsh Mountain Sheep meat. Yarn, roving and quilt batts.
http://www.desertweyr.com
sales@desertweyr.com
970-527-3573
16870 Garvin Mesa Road | Paonia, CO 81428

Ela Family Farms
Certified Organic. Tree-ripened peaches, pears, apples, plums, heirloom tomatoes & artisinal jams, fruit butters, applesauces, and dried fruit.
http://www.elafamilyfarms.com
steve@elafamilyfarms.com
970-872-3488
30753 L Road | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

Fathom Farmstead
Offerings include naturally grown peaches, garden goodies (fresh & preserved), Copper River salmon (frozen & smoked), fiber arts & more.
http://www.fathomfarmstead.com
michelle@fathomfarmstead.com
970-685-1042
41619 Lamborn Mesa Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

Local Organic Values Exchange
Community Shared Agriculture through Perm-economy at the Trading Post. For nearly 20 years, the Trading Post has been a farm food hub and market, providing local-organic and sustainable products including nutrient dense value added edibles and produce.
lambornarts@gmail.com
970-527-4740
15495 Black Bridge Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

Paonia Community Garden
The Paonia CommUnity Garden provides food and knowledge to the community through gifted workshops and work parties every Saturday morning.
www.facebook.com/paoniacommunitygarden
paoniacommunitygarden@gmail.com
970-527-3573
107 3rd Street | Paonia, CO 81428

FARMS & GARDENS

Zephyros Farm and Garden
Growers of certified organic flowers and vegetables. We offer wedding and event flower design and on farm education.
http://www.zephyrosfarmandgarden.com
dlareau@tds.net
970-527-3636
11466 3725 Road | Paonia, CO 81428

PRESERVES & CATERING

Annie’s Country Cookin’
Colorado Proud family that produces great food made to order. Catering at your site or at our ranch.
http://biduwellguestranch.com
biduwell@tds.net
970-921-7070
33732 B 25 Road | Crawford, CO 81415

Community Kitchen Preserves!
Organizing social food preservation parties by providing sanitary, economic, convenient, educational, and fun ways to save the local agricultural abundance.
https://www.facebook.com/paoniacommunitygarden
mtkottenstette@gmail.com
970-310-1485
188 Orchard Street | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

North Fork Food
North Fork Food makes seasonally-inspired, locally-sourced, culinary creations for the home kitchen - frozen entrees, pickles, preserves and more.
http://www.nofofood.com
megan@nofofood.com
303-810-9870
Paonia, CO 81428

Organic Food Worx
Organic Food Worx offers delicious Organic Raw snacks and crisps. YOU BREAK IT! YOU BOUGHT IT!
http://www.organicfoodworx.com
organicfoodworx@gmail.com
310-409-8494
DELICIOUS ORCHARDS FARM MARKET
Delicious Orchards, the home of Big B’s Juices, has a beautiful farm store with great local organic products, a café serving delicious food made from local ingredients, a camp ground nestled in the orchard.
http://www.deliciousorchardstore.com
970-527-1110
39126 Highway 133 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

FLYING FORK CAFÉ AND BAKERY
Fine Homemade Italian Cuisine & Fresh Baked Artisan Breads and Pastries. Garden seating.
http://flyingforkcafe.com
970-527-3203
101 3rd Street | Paonia, CO 81428

HIGHTOWER CAFÉ
Our menu offers a delicious variety of choices for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner - Served 8am ‘til midnight. Be sure to enjoy our homemade strudell!
caryhightower@hotmail.com
970-527-5221
201 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

JAKINÉSE
This is how I roll in the Nori-th Fork Valley. Creative expression of fresh local organic vegetables in spring, summer, and fall nori or rice rolls. At Nelle’s Mon. & Tues. 11-7ish pm. BYOPC: plate & chopsticks strongly encouraged!
jakinese@gmail.com
303-519-3220
229 ½ Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

OLLIE’S ICE CREAM
Open 7 days a week May - September. Featuring Anne & Mann and Enstrom ice creams. Try our Gluten free waffle cones & ice cream sandwiches. Best ice cream treats on the western slope!
970-527-6888
138 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

PJ’S NEIGHBORHOOD PUB
http://pjspubhotchkiss.com
970-872-4582
107 W Bridge Street | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

SMITH FORK RANCH
Enjoy cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and dinner by a big stone fireplace, or on the pavilion, with stunning views of the surrounding mountains. Reservations only, please.
http://www.smithforkranch.com
970-921-3454
45362 Needle Rock Rd | Crawford, CO 81415

SKOOTERZ & SHOOTERZ
A Bar and Grill you are guaranteed to never forget. A family owned business nestled in the canyons of Colorado…with fresh local beef.
http://www.skooterzandshooterz.com
970-921-5362
39522 Fruitland Mesa Rd | Crawford, CO 81415

AZURA CELLARS AND GALLERY
A boutique Winery and gallery featuring Colorado wines and the artwork of artists and sailors, Ty and Helen Gillespie. Beautiful views in a unique setting.
http://azuracellars.com
http://azarastudios.com
AzuraPaonia@aol.com
970-390-4251
16764 Farmers Mine Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

BIG B’S HARD CIDER & FABULOUS JUICES
Big B’s produces a full line of organic and local Hard Ciders and Juices made with organic Western Slope fruit.
http://www.bigbjuices.com
shawn@drinklocally.com
970-872-3065
386 High Street | Hotchkiss, CO 81419
STONE COTTAGE CELLARS
This mountain vineyard & winery grows wine grapes at 6300’ and produces European-style wines including Chardonnay, Gewürztraminer, Syrah, Merlot and Pinot Noir.
http://stonecottagecellars.com
info@stonecottagecellars.com
970-527-3444
41716 Reds Road | Paonia, CO 81428

WEST ELKS AVA
Vacationers traveling to the West Elks American Viticultural Area (AVA) will not only enjoy tasting some of the best wines that Colorado has to offer, but will also enjoy the mountain and mesa scenery viewed from the wineries they encounter.
ANNUAL EVENTS:
“North Fork UnCorked” 2nd Weekend, June.
“West Elks Wine Trail” 1st Weekend, August.
http://www.westelksava.com
North Fork Valley, CO

ELSEWHERE STUDIOS
Artist In Residency Program providing a unique and fertile landscape to nurture the creative process. All artforms welcome!
http://www.elsewherestudios.org
info@elsewherestudios.org
970-527-3249
PO Box 926 | Paonia, CO 81428

BLUE SAGE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Blue Sage serves about 10,000 residents of the NFV annually through classes, events, venue rentals and outreach into local schools.
http://www.bluesage.org
info@bluesage.org
970-527-7243
226-228 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

CHURCH OF ART
Gallery & Studio of Mary Hockenbery
Photography: World Famous Photo Magic!
https://www.flickr.com/photos/reddirtrrose
ravensdreamscape@gmail.com
970-314-3373
188 1st Street | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

CONFLUENCE GALLERY
We are a fun and interactive co-op connecting visitors with the handcrafted movement, and are a hub for art commerce.
https://www.facebook.com/ConfluenceGallery-AnArtistsCooperative
confluencegallerydelta@gmail.com
720-771-3402
1410 Valley View Dr, Suite 316 | Delta, CO 81416

CREAMERY ARTS CENTER
A cooperative artisan’s gallery & education center featuring over 50 local artist members. Classes for all ages. Show Openings on the 2nd Friday of each month 6-8pm.
http://creameryartscenter.org
gallery@creameryartscenter.org
970-872-4848
165 W Bridge Street | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

DOWNTOWN PAONIA
The North Fork Valley’s Home to First Run & Indy Films
Live Music & Theater

Gift Certificates & Passes
Venue Rental Available
Community Owned & Operated

215 Grand Avenue | Paonia
970.527.6610
www.paradiseofpaonia.com
### GALLERIES & VENUES

#### GALLERIES

**GLENNIE COOMBE GALLERY**  
Fine art reflecting the spirit and vitality of western Colorado  
http://www.glenniecoombegallery.com  
scoombe@comcast.net  
970-527-6622  
138 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

**NORTH RIM GLASS STUDIO & GALLERY**  
North Rim Glass Studio & Gallery is open to the public daily & offers scheduled tours & classes by appointment.  
http://www.northrimglass.com  
northrimglass@tds.net  
970-921-4527  
191 Highway 92 | Crawford, CO 81415

**WILLS GALLERY AND USED BOOKS**  
One of the last of the classic, crammed-full used books stores in the region. Working artist’s studio, as well.  
http://www.merchantherald.com  
elazarus.wills@gmail.com  
970-872-2664  
229 W Bridge Street | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

#### VENUES

**LAMBORN ARTS AND MUSIC CENTER**  
Meetings, Arts & Music Venue. Beautiful eco-friendly building - available for concerts, workshops, classes, dance and more, including Lu Vorys violin lessons!  
lambornarts@gmail.com  
970-527-4740  
15521 Black Bridge Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

**THE PARADISE THEATRE**  
The Paradise Theatre is committed to elevating community culture through diverse, quality art and entertainment in the form of film, live performances, music and special community events.  
http://www.paradiseofpaonia.com  
paradisetheaterinfo@gmail.com  
970-527-6610  
215 Grand Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

### LODGING

#### BROSS HOTEL B&B

The Bross Hotel B&B offers fine accommodations in Paonia’s historic landmark hotel. Walk to restaurants, event centers, and Town Park.  
http://www.paonia-inn.com  
brosshotel@paonia.com  
970-527-6776  
312 Onarga | Paonia, CO 81428

#### FRESH AND WYLDER FARMHOUSE INN

Come stay at our 4 acre Farmhouse Inn and Gardens. Relax and let Chef Dava pamper you with her Organic Meals and soft sheets!  
http://www.freshandwyld.com  
davaparr@tds.net  
970-527-4374  
1978 Harding Road | Paonia, CO 81428

#### LEROUX CREEK INN & VINEYARDS

Bed & Breakfast in a private beautiful setting. Vineyard, Tasting Room, gourmet picnic lunches, wine by the glass or bottle. Our own natural skincare products also available.  
http://www.lerouxcreekinn.com  
info@lerouxcreekinn.com  
970-872-4746  
PO Box 850 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

#### ROCKY MOUNTAIN INN

We offer a variety of rooms with fully equipped kitchens, beautifully landscaped grounds, wireless internet, Direct TV and only 2 blocks walk to Downtown Paonia.  
http://rockymountaininn.net  
rockymountaininn@tds.net  
970-527-3070  
304 Niagara Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

#### SMITH FORK RANCH

Voted Colorado’s Best Weekend Getaway by Denver 5280 magazine. Historic SFR offers refined, rustic luxury; intimate setting; breathtaking vistas; spa; gallery & store; gourmet food & wine; fishing, horseback riding, shooting, and miles of trails for riding, hiking, mountain biking. 7 miles east of Crawford. Please call for availability.  
http://www.smithforkranch.com  
970-921-3454  
45362 Needle Rock Rd | Crawford, CO 81415
Lodging

**Stewart Homestead Cabin**
http://stewarthomesteadcabin.com
ayerranch@tds.net
970-921-6751
1114 Clear Fork Road | Crawford, CO 81415

Real Estate

**Needlerock Mountain Realty**
We sell BEAUTIFUL VIEWS! Incredible works of art surround us in the landscape of the stunning North Fork Valley.
http://www.needlerockrealty.com
liz.realty@tds.net
970-234-5344
380 Highway 92 | Crawford, CO 81415

Health & Wellness

**Blue Lotus Body Therapy**
Swedish and Deep Tissue Massage, Energy Healing, Hakomi Body-Centered Psychotherapy, Hot Stones, Aromatherapy. Intuitive, whole being wellness. 15 years experience!
http://www.rebeccabluelotus.com
oceanlotus108@yahoo.com
970-527-3885
PO Box 1686 | Paonia, CO 81428

**Cottonwood Healing Arts**
BioDynamic Bodywork and Energy Medicine based on Five Element Theory, with over two decades of professional training and practice.
boiani@tds.net
970-835-3081
20337 North Road | Eckert, CO 81418

**Integrative Therapies | Biokineti**
Somatic Movement Awareness and Self Healing. Corrective clinical bodywork therapies. 40,000+ hours of practice and hundreds of clients.
http://somaticsmove.com
somaticsmove@yahoo.com
970-683-0588
330 Delta Ave | Paonia, CO 81428

**Kimberly Jackey Burke**
Certified in the Shamanic Arts, Emotion Code and Body Code. You are important - heal your mind, body and spirit today!
http://www.bookfresh.com/profile/768059346
kimberly@paonia.com
970-261-5864
PO Box 178 | Crawford, CO 81415

**Lamborn Foundation**
Workshops, Apprenticeships and Consults on projects including Farm-to-Fork cooking & food preparation, physical fitness and wellness, relationship skills building, & permaculture.
lambornarts@gmail.com
970-527-4740
15495 Black Bridge Rd | Paonia, CO 81428
PATH TO WHoleness
EFT- Emotional Freedom Technique (Tapping) is a powerful and effective tool for personal growth unlocking and healing most issues
http://www.pathtowholeness.net
indra@tds.net
720-366-0002
PO Box 986 I Paonia, CO 81428

SHANNON WIND CLEARWATER
Specializing in design, creation, consulting and education of edible landscapes and permaculture designs.
wind@paonia.com
970-433-8661
PO Box 246 I Paonia, CO 81428

THREE FOLD CURRICULUM DESIGN
Thesa Callinicos - 40 Years Experience in Waldorf Education. Consulting, mentoring and curriculum development using WALDORF educational philosophy for home-school parents and teachers. Assistance in finding resources to help teachers and parents succeed in the classroom and the home.
thesalisa@gmail.com
970-872-4000
382 Duke Hill Rd I Hotchkiss, CO 81419

YOGA TREE
Yoga Classes with Iyengar Instructor Nancy Stechert. Focusing on alignment, strength flexibility, & clarity of mind.
http://hotchkissyogatree.com
yoga@hotchkissyogatree.com
303-204-9565
110 S 7th Street I Hotchkiss, CO 81419

THEONI - DIVINELY GORGEOUS
970-275-3453
THEONI-JEWELRY.COM

COMING OF AGE IN THE NORTH FORK VALLEY
Bringing community elders and young people together for a guided and meaningful passage into healthy adulthood for ages 9-25.
http://nfvritesofpassage.org
btlb@tds.net
970-527-5778
PO Box 1367 I Paonia, CO 81428

DELTA COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Delta County Economic Development, Inc. (DCED) is a one stop resource for economic development contacts, demographics, and economic related information about Delta County, Colorado and the six communities that make up this dynamic region.
http://www.deltacountyed.org
Pete@deltacountyed.org
970-874-4992
PO Box 627 I Delta, CO 81416

DELTA COUNTY LIBRARIES
Our Mission is to inform and empower community by providing resources for life, leisure and learning.
http://www.deltalibraries.org
achoszczyk@deltalibraries.org
970-399-7878
PO Box 858 I Delta, CO 81416

DELTA COUNTY TOURISM
Moments that matter are made in Delta County. Have coffee with a local and connect to this special place!
http://deltacountycolorado.com
kelli@deltacountycolorado.com
970-874-9532
655 Grand Ave I Delta, CO 81416

DOWNTOWN COLORADO, INC.
Nonprofit organization providing assistance to Colorado downtowns, commercial districts and town centers through technical assistance, education, advocacy, and program participation.
http://www.downtowncoloradoinc.org
admin@downtowncoloradoinc.org
303-282-0625
1420 Ogden St, Suite G-1 I Denver, CO
KVNF COMMUNITY RADIO
It is the mission of KVNF to participate in and reflect the diversity of its community by presenting a program service which addresses the community's education, information, cultural, & entertainment needs.
http://kvnf.org
amber@kvnf.org
970-527-4866
233 Grand Avenue | Paonia, CO 81428

LAMBORN FOUNDATION
Supporting a creative sustainable culture & learning environment. For over 25 years, the Lamborn Foundation has been committed to education and support for sustainable and regenerative causes.
lambornarts@gmail.com
970-527-4740
15521 Black Bridge Rd | Paonia, CO 81428

MOUNTAIN HARVEST FESTIVAL
Mountain Harvest Festival, a non-profit organization which celebrates and serves our local communities, and throws a fabulous party each September.
http://www.MountainHarvestFestival.org
directormhf@gmail.com
PO Box 1771 | Paonia, CO 81428

NORTH FORK VALLEY CREATIVE COALITION
The NFVCC manages the State designated North Fork Valley Certified Creative District – including Paonia, Hotchkiss, Crawford, and surrounding areas – in Delta County, CO.
http://northforkcreative.org
info@northforkcreative.org
PO Box 92 | Paonia, CO 81428

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CPA and QuickBooks Pro Adviser. Ask Diana Tourney about the SBA grant for consulting to improve your profitability with business coaching.
http://www.coloradosbdc.org
strategicpartnerinco@gmail.com
970-872-5444

VALLEY ORGANIC GROWERS ASSOCIATION
We envision a vibrant community of prosperous, local farms that sustain the land and provide healthy agricultural products free from synthetic inputs.
http://vogaco.org
vogaco@gmail.com
PO Box 614 | Hotchkiss, CO 81419

WESTERN SLOPE CONSERVATION CENTER
The Western Slope Conservation Center works to build an active and aware community to protect and enhance the lands, air, water and wildlife of the Lower Gunnison Watershed.
http://www.theconservationcenter.org
sarah@theconservationcenter.org

HOTCHKISS Fine Arts Association
Presenting three annual group shows at the Creamery Arts Center, Blue Sage Center and Church of Art, plus workshops and art collaborations for members and guests.
Check out our 2014 & 2015 schedules on our facebook page.

Paonia Community Garden
Where people come to grow!
Stay connected. “Like” us on Facebook

CSArt Library Community Supported Art
Promoting art as a library & library as art!
Over 50 works of local art available for you to “check out” from the Blue Sage Gallery and take home to spruce up your space!
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SPECIAL THANKS

Boettcher Foundation
Blue Sage Center for the Arts
Church of Art
Colorado Creative Industries
Crawford Chamber of Commerce
Creamery Arts Center
Delicious Orchards Farm Market
Delta County Tourism
Elsewhere Studios
Glenne Coombe Gallery
High Country News
Hotchkiss Chamber of Commerce
Hotchkiss Fine Arts Association
Mountain Harvest Festival
North Rim Glass Studio & Gallery
Ollie’s Ice Cream
Paonia Chamber of Commerce
Shadescapes Americas
Smith Works Natural Homes
The Paradise Theatre
Theoni
Town of Crawford
Town of Hotchkiss
Town of Paonia

WE ARE PROUD TO BE SUPPORTED IN PART BY:

CONTACT...
Info@NorthForkCreative.org
www.NorthForkCreative.org
PO Box 92
Paonia, Colorado 81428
NFVCreativeCoalition
NFVCreativeDistrict

WWW.NORTHFORKCREATIVE.ORG
Step into a gallery, studio, kitchen or farm to see the art of Delta County. See how wool is gathered, grapes are crafted into wine, shawls are woven and leather stitched into a pair of boots. Try your hand at some of the arts, taste the ripe perfection or listen to the tunes.

Visit with the craftspeople, see how things are grown or how they produce beautiful works of art. You will find new friends quickly in Delta County.

Take home something from Our Side of the Divide
www.deltacountycolorado.com